Carl Lander
PROGRAMS
Unconventional Way to Improve Productivity
• Discover how your employees’ 8inancial
wellness costs your company
• Increase productivity without increasing
payroll
• Improve employee engagement
Carl Lander works with organizations that
• Reduce employee stress
want to equip employees with 8inancial peace • Improve employee retention
of mind so they can be more productive and
• Learn why employees across generations are
engaged.
more loyal when their company provides
8inancial wellness

What clients have to say

“Carl’s energetic presentation style kept everyone
engaged and he presented dif6icult subject matter in an
easy to understand and apply format. The feedback
has all been positive!” I highly recommend Carl and his
programs to anyone looking to improve their 6inancial
position and lower their stress levels around their
money.”
- Tom Cary, AVP/Relationship Manager,
MainStreet Bank

Are You a Driver or A Passenger?
• Determine your direction with money
• Create your best 8inancial opportunities
• Take control
• Avoid 8inancial detours
• Design your roadmap for success

“Great presentation! Very informative and interactive!” Winning with Money: It’s in Your Hands
• Discover how your choices determine
- Alex Held

“Positive, Informative, and Motivational!”
- Virginia Perry

direction
• Turn challenges into opportunities
• Create momentum to win
• Secure your 8inancial future
• Learn how to be 8lexible for life changes

“Loved the approach of mixing fun, audience
participation, exercises, video, and personal story. You
are inspiring and a great role model of how to do
presentations!”
- A.T. Miller

Carl is the author of Bite-Size Budgeting:
Making Your Budget Work for You.

“Super engaging presentation!”
- Julie Shepard

“Enjoyed the interactive group work and simple ways
to lower payments and debt.”
- Mike Rosenow

Book Carl for your next event, retreat, conference, or company training
571-422-9776

carl@carllander.com

www.carllander.com

Carl is the author of Bite-Size Budgeting: Making Your
Budget Work for You. Bite-Size Budgeting offers a practical
approach to personal budgeting in small pieces. It provides
a step-by-step guide to building your 8irst budget with
straightforward worksheets. This book is built for
budgeting success, a clear path through the entire process
with inspirational quotations and stories to keep you
motivated. It includes insights into areas that can sidetrack
you, and guides you through the process with easy-to-follow
instruction.
Unlike many of the personal-budgeting books, this one is a
quick and easily digested book that is set up to help you
succeed from page one. If you have never had a budget or
are struggling with creating one, this book can help you! It
is clear and effective. You will succeed by following the
steps included.

Praise for Bite-Size Budgeting
Great read for those looking to work on their budget, trying to get out of debt, and/or increase their
savings. Carl takes a great approach to explaining this method piece by piece. The book is written in a
way which really applies to everyone, meaning you don't have to have an Accounting/Finance
background to understand the principles within.
- David Madison
Learning to love your budget... Ha, not many can say that! When you learn how to budget effectively,
creating one that makes sense to YOU and that actually works makes a budget your friend. As a friend
and coach in the same organizations as Carl, I can say that this book will be used with my clients. It’s a
step by step way to build your budget and live on it!
- Christine Odle
Bite-Size Budgeting is a practical resource guide for everyone, regardless of their level of personal
8inance experience. Carl Lander walks the reader through things step by step, in a manner that would
make even the most budget-averse person comfortable. The workbook style format helps to ensure an
action plan.
- Kate Bates, President and CEO, Arlington Chamber of Commerce

